( RESUME )

RAWAD AL ZOUABI
Art Director

23/2/1982

Dear Human Resources Manager
Please accept my resume and consider me as a serious candidate for the position of art director or senior graphic designer.
I am a well-organized person and a responsible team player who works well with diverse cultures at all levels. My work experience in
Graphic Design has enabled me to gain an understanding of advertising, design principles, printing processes, and various computer
software.
In addition, i have strong technical and interpersonal skills, which are listed in detail on the attached resume. I am very good in arabic and
english. I believe that my cultural background can contribute to developing designs for your company.
Thank you for your consideration, I appreciate your time in reviewing my qualifications and look forward to speaking with you at your
earliest convenience.

Sincerely
Rawad Al-Zouabi

» +966 594433477
» rawad1982@hotmail.com
» www.dezn4u.com

( RESUME )

RAWAD AL ZOUABI
Art Director

WHAT CAN I DO ?
BRAND IDENTITY

95%

GRAPHIC DESIGN

90%

WEB DESIGN

75%

MULTIMEDIA

50%

OBJECTIVE
A position with an organization providing the opportunity for me to contribute by utilizing my
experiences, training and capabilities in Graphic Design.

CONTACT
Saudi arabia
+966 594433477
rawad1982@hotmail.com
www.dezn4u.com
23 - 2 - 1982

QUALIFICATIONS
- Passion for creating sharp, professional, and unique designs that immediately attract attention
and drive responses.
- Skilled in developing high-impact marketing materials, brand identities, and print designs.
- Complete projects in a timely efficient manner.
- good communication, organizational and interpersonal skills.
- experienced with multi-disciplinary team environments.
- excellent formal presentation skills.
- Quick learner with strong motivation to gain new skills.

EXPERIENCE
SKILLS

(2013~2017)

KAF Advertising | saudi arabia | Advertising Agency
Position: Art director
and i still at the head of my work

(2010~2013)

Kifah Print | saudi arabia | Advertising and printing press
Position: Design Section Supervisor

(2011~2013)

Freelance (DEZN4U) small personal business | saudi arabia | Graphic and
web design

(2008~2010)

Kifah Print Management (KPM) | saudi arabia | Advertising and printing press
Position: Senior graphic designer

(2005~2008)

Promotech Arabia Company | Syria | Promotion and advertising
Position: Design Section Supervisor

(2003~2005)

Softline Company | Syria | Graphic design and printing press
Position: graphic designer

(2002~2004)

Syria Nobles Company | Syria | Network and information technology
Position: graphic and web designer

Adobe InDesign

Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Dreamwaver
Html CSS
WordPress
Acrobat
Mac OS, Windows
MsOffice

LANGUAGES
Arabic
English

EDUCATION
- Business Administration Damascus university (2007)
- graphic design advanced courses (2004)
Excutrian of Syria

INTERESTS

Photography | Art | Graphic Design | Internet Surfing

To browse my portfolio please visit my page on behance http://www.behance.net/rawad_alzouabi
or go to my website http://www.dezn4u.com

